Hi Interested Xoticy Services Participant
Ms. Monica Wilson, Here...
I'm Here To Challenge You, So You Can Reach New Levels Of YOUR
Greatness. So Are You Ready?
Cool!
Let's start by challenging yourself on reading this Entire message, so that you
can gain to Grow.

You Already Know... Or You are learning That I have to make sure YOU Know
All that You need to know... before We, start Jammin' Together in these
upcoming Xoticy Services.
if you didn't already know, xoticy.com is for You to gain all about Xoticy and To
Register for Your upcoming Life-Changing Xpeditions.
monicawilsondance.com is for you to gain all there is to know about Myself
(Ms. Monica Wilson) Personally... Why? Because it's Always best to get to
know humans on Your own... and Never by what someone has said about
someone. Especially when gaining knowledge about Myself. I share the Truth
about myself with you, so that You will know, why I'm guiding You to reaching
NEW levels of Your Greatness. So getting to know Me on Your own... is a Must.
So if you haven't already... Go ahead and Slide over to
monicawilsondance.com to gain all there is to know and make sure you listen
and watch the videos listed under PSA... because the knowledge that is posted
is for Your benefit. So visit monicawilsondance.com After you read this Entire
Knowledge Cool? Cool!

Now, If You Have Ever Wanted To Know
why I'm providing you with my past trials and tribulations
and what Xoticy has been through... Well, that's because I
want You to know Everything in its Truthful matter from
My Mouth.
We (as in the Whole Entire Land) are living in the moment where the wicked
doers/Humans are trying so hard to Block The Most High/Lord's Will.... from
being done... To where The Wicked doers are trying to Guide the lost humans
in the incorrect direction. To where those wicked doers/humans are Trying so
hard to confuse and manipulate those lost humans... who don't have a
relationship with The Creator/The Most High, The Lord, The Only Savior, The
Almighty, The Father alone. Who are STILL in deception to be destroyed.
My assignment is to provide the Truth... so that Those humans who are STILL
in deception can make their Own choice... to choose the correct direction...
That is to follow The Most High/Lord Alone.
My assignment is to also, show those humans who are Not aware of the
spiritual battle/War that we are All a part of.... to be able to see that there is
seas... full of humans who are blinded... who can't spiritually hear and or
spiritual see Truth... to where those deceivers are calling anyone who can hear
and see spiritually... their so-called Crazy, their having some so-called mental
illness, their fake personality identity disorder and etc. Why? Because The Most
High/Lord don't want those wicked humans to gain Truth that they are the ones
in Deep Deception, until it's too late. Why? Because those wicked doers are the
wicked ones, who's doing the Deceiving on the minds of Many humans on this
land... with their lies & illusions. So The Most High/Lord Deceived Many of
those wicked doers from gaining the Truth.
As a Servant of The Most High/Lord, My Assignment is to provide the Truth to
the Land... and that is what I Do.
Why? Well, for...
1. The Most High/Lord don't want You to get destroyed & for... 2. I don't want
You to get destroyed either.

Now, let me share why I post videos
without my face...
Because I want you to focus on the message and not

on my physical. The Most High/Lord gave me
assignments to share knowledge with you... and I want you to gain all of the
knowledge without any distractions. When I speak, my uniqueness showcases
itself by my body movements and facial expressions... to where those who are
easily distracted will focus on myself and not on the knowledge at hand. So, to
gather everyone to being on the same page, so we can All grow and move in
the correct direction together... I decided to share knowledge this way for now.
Plus due to the much brainwashing, manipulating & programming that is going
on by the wicked humans... To where many humans are so dumb down to
where they are too lazy to read more than two sentences...I write to challenge
those humans who are under that "Too Lazy To Read" curse from reading... to
getting themselves out of that curse... by challenging themselves on reading
and gaining the words I write for Their Growth.
Will I be posting videos of my face?
Yes, I will eventually. However, The Most High/Lord needed You to gain All that
I'm guided to share with You so far first, for YOUR benefit.
So read & listen to every post & video on monicawilsondance.com/psa so you
can catch up.
Cool? Cool!
Everything happens for a reason... & NOTHING is a Coincidence. Most times,
Most Humans gain the Truth, when it's Too Late for them. I don't want You to
wait till its too late to gain the Truth. That's why I'm preparing You Now... by
sharing the Truth with you to gain... before it becomes Too Late for you. Got it?
Cool!

WHY DO I WRITE INSTEAD OF
POSTING VIDEOS?
Well, because I needed to practice on my writing skills
and spelling skills. Even though I don't use
"grammar".
Pause... It's interesting how many humans wrongfully
judge me & try to call me stupid & or dumb because I choice Not use the
programming ways that they were taught to read & or write... in the
programming system they know as School. To where they call writing
"Grammar" Un-pause.
I read & write in the ways The Most High/Lord taught me how to read & write. I

know how I write, how I speak and how I do Me is Completely different than
anyone else. I didn't say better, I said different.
Pause...
The reason why I'm so different... is Because The Most High/Lord is clearly
showcasing my uniqueness to the land. So, because so many humans carry
the Jezebel spirit... They're blinded from being able to notice that my
uniqueness, is NOT a comparison with Anyone. However, My uniqueness is
indeed a test to see who have the ability to embrace, respect and appreciate
my uniqueness. A test to see Who has wrongfully judged my uniqueness, who
has tried to become a counterfeit of my uniqueness & Talents, who has tried to
destroy my uniqueness & talents, who has tried to cover up my uniqueness,
talents & who has tried to discredit & down play my uniqueness & talents. Unpause.
I was mentally abused from a young age due to many humans trying to dumb
me down.... so that they can feel as if they have power over me.
Why? so when those wicked humans would tell people that I was "stupid" & or
so-called "Slow or dumb", they would use the fact that I was placed in Special
Education as if that was... why they were bullying me behind my back... by
calling me stupid & or slow & or dumb to other humans... never to my face.
Why? So their words would seem as if they weren't belittling me and or bullying
me... However, to seem as if they were supposed to be truth-speaking about
me.
When the actual Truth is... I was pulled out of my regular school classes &
placed in special education because my so-called mother was collecting a
check by placing me in special education until I was 18 years of age... and she
needed a way, to have a reason to continue to mental abuse me by bullying me
to others and behind my back... to express her Hate she has of me "secretly"
without anyone supposed to have found out. However, I am fully aware of her
hate toward myself, and has known about her hate toward me almost my entire
life. How? Cause The Most High/Lord showed me at the age of 3.
When I asked my so-called mother why I was taken out of regular school
classes and placed in special education... she didn't give me an answer...
However, she laughed. So while in those classes, I was taught the same things
over and over and over again. Stuck at the same "grade" level.
I asked The Most High/Lord to help me out of that situation when I was in
middle school... So The Most High/Lord made sure that My Mental wasn't
affected. The "teachers/Agents" I had were so pissed that I would ask why... I'm
learning the same things over and over and over again and not being

challenged to reach my Greatness... to get to the level that they said, I wasn't
on. I never got an answer.... However, the next days after me asking those
questions often... my so-called mother would come to my schools and sit in my
classes... and the teacher and my mother (who became best friends) wouldn't
say anything to me... but they painted this false picture for the other students &
teachers, as if I was this horrible human... who mother had to come sit in the
classroom... to see what I do in school. When I already knew why she was
there.... How? because The Most High/Lord already prepared me to stay silent
and allow their wickedness to play out. Why? Cause The Most High/Lord has
something for them... and they are going to get All of what they were doing and
trying to do to me... ALL at once by the hands of The Most High/Lord Alone.
So because those wicked doers were trying to dumb me down... all because
They KNOW The Gifts I Carry and They've always known Who I Am in the
Spiritual Realm... and Many of them were just brainwashed and under my socalled mothers curses to treat me the way she programmed them to view and
treat me unknowingly. The Most High/Lord is handling them.
Those teachers and my so-called mother Thought by trying to mentally dumb
me down, would stop my Blessings, Gifts, my Purpose, Skills and My
Talents...from showcasing itself. They also Thought the brainwashing and
manipulating damage they Thought... they were doing on me... was going to
stop me from knowing who I Am from the spiritual realm. Good Thing The Most
High/Lord protected me from all their Evil and wicked doings... to where Now,
All those humans who have Ever Thought of & or tried to destroy me... KNOW
that their wickedness Doesn't & didn't work on me. They have also gained that
No Weapon formed against me has ever prosper. Those who tried, wanted &
thought about doing wicked toward me... also know that because I KNOW what
they tried, thought & wanted to do to me... It's Their turn for The Most High/Lord
to do All of what they tried, thought & even wanted to do to me... Will be done to
Them by The power of The Most High/Lord.
How did I know my so-called mother was collecting checks by placing me in
special education... Well, I actually just found out in the year 2020 due to The
Most High/Lord guiding me. That's 23 years later.
To gain the full details of my testimonies... You will have to get you a copy of
my books. The 1st book is available to order Now. I'll leave the link below for
you to order your copy so you can gain more knowledge of my life experiences,
that I haven't shared in full detail with the land yet.
I've shared that little bit of my Testimony about my past teachers and so-called
mother of my tail and tribulations.... because I wanted you to know why I write

more than posting videos of my face.
If you wanted to know why I haven't posted any new Videos of My stylized
unique Sequences of my natural style of how I Jam, My Talents... Well, that's
because The Most High/Lord wanted to show the Land, Those who have stolen
my Artistry, who's showing & "teaching" my Artistry incorrectly...are only to
repeat and rearrange what I've already shown to the Land years before. Why?
because The Most High/Lord is showing the Land that the wicked
doers/humans, are Not original and or Talented and are indeed Liars, Fakes,
Frauds, Counterfeits and seeds of darkness.
The Most High/Lord is showing the Land the fruits of The wicked humans by
their own actions of Lying, Stealing, Killing, and Destroying.
Pause...
Now, that the Land is able to see what is going on... the Land can see The
wicked doers/humans Lies being Exposed. All of what the wicked doers stole is
showcasing itself. Whoever they tried to kill and or killed is hurting them deep
within their root. All of what and who they tried to and or has destroyed is now
destroying them by their children & deep from within themselves. The wicked
doers/Humans are Reaping What They've Sowed forever lasting life.
Un-Pause
The Most High/Lord's Glory is showcasing itself for EVERYONE to see.
So... I had to take a break so that the Land can see the Truth & gain that I Am
who The Most High/Lord Says I Am. Thus Says The Lord.
As we all can see... My assignments are NOT easy. I've watched Thousands
plus... Humans get Deceived by these liars/deceivers to were they've turned
away from the Truth. Watching those many humans turn away from the Truth...
was very disappointing to be a witness to seeing. The wicked doers tried
EVERYTHING to try and make me seem and look their so-called crazy, their
so-called mental, and whatever false picture they tried so hard to paint of
myself & Xoticy. However, The Truth I've shared, The Truth I Speak & My
Actions... Made those wicked doers run and hide from me. However, they ran
to the lost and clueless humans and tried to apply my characteristics to
themselves... to deceive more humans by being counterfeits of myself & Xoticy.
Just look and listen to humans... ask The Most High/Lord to show you the True
colors of humans and watch how almost everyone you Thought you knew,
those who you THOUGHT was talented and or suppose to be some famous
person and or social media pop up ass "influencers" even your so-called friends

and supposed to be family members... YOU will learn how they are full of
darkness. They have already showed you that they are liars.. by lying either to
you, to someone else in front of you... who have shown YOU that they are flatout setting you up to be destroyed with them by you accepting their lying ass,
as if they are of Good. Everything about these wicked doers is a lie... they're
Deceivers. They are full of Hate & Empty of The Most High/Lord spirit.
That's if you haven't been awaken to see The Truth yet. If you're awaken then
you can see that what I speak is indeed Facts.
Quick question....
So If you know of me... then you know that I call many humans Hun-Bun. So, if
you have ever heard anyone say Hun-Bun... You KNOW They asses got that
from me. That was for those of you who was apart of that wicked ass supposed
to be "dance industry" who got out.
That's just one example.

The Reason You're Here On Our Lane
Is because The Most High/Lord sent YOU my way. Only a
few will find the narrow road. You're here because you
found the narrow road, So that You can gain what You
didn't know... & to receive confirmation on what The Most High/Lord has
already shown & or taught you... for YOU to keep reaching New levels of Your
Greatness in the stylized kind of ways, The Most High/Lord created I to share
with You.
I'm a Very Special & a Unique Gift from The Most High/Lord to the Land. I didn't
place myself in these positions... The Most High/Lord created I, this way for The
positions I have.
Now, if you are someone who was told lies about me, heard rumors about me,
and just some off-the-wall stuff to get you to turn away from me and or dislike
me... and or even view me in ways that I'm Not to hate me. Well, that's because
those humans who filled you up with lies, don't want You to gain the Truth and
or Gifts of Myself... Cause they are Jealous & Envy humans... who hate The
Most High/Lord for creating I, to be who I Am and Not creating them to being as
I.
So when those Hateful humans try to destroy others.... because they can't
destroy myself & or Xoticy.. is why they tried really hard destroying humans
around us, to try & turn the whole land against us (myself & Xoticy) to try and

make us seem to being their so-called crazy & or whatever lie they made up to
deceive others to follow they wicked, lying and deceiving asses.
What do I Mean?
Let me share an example with you.
First, let me share that I cut ALL of the toxic and wicked humans out of my life...
That includes MANY so-called family members & All those supposed to been
past "friendships" I thought I had. So when I say I had... That means, those
humans are No Longer apart of My life. Cool? Cool!
So... I had this older "brother" who calls me Miss America till this day. Why? He
never gave an answer to why he calls me Miss. America... However, he did say
he's just playing... as if what he speaks of me... is suppose to be funny, as his
so-called joke. So when he speak of me to whomever... he brings me up &
mentions me as 'Oh Miss America... that paints me to being this stuck up
human to the humans he's speaking to, that paints me to looking as if I think I'm
better than everyone just based off him, calling me this Miss. America.
Why does he mention me as Miss. America? because he is gaslighting humans
to view me as if I think I'm better than everyone else. when I am NOTHING as
such. My Mental don't think that way, My words I speak are not as such &
neither are my actions & characteristics.
Nope... I don't think I know everything. I only know What The Most High/Lord
has taught me to know. I share what The Most High/Lord guides me to share to
those who don't know what I know, so they can gain New Knowledge to grow.
I don't look down on anyone, I'm the one uplifting humans and making new path
ways... that wasn't there for humans to walk on, gain from & or even grow from.
I don't talk behind anyone back,... I talk to the human directly... or I'll apply the
human of whom I'm speaking to name, if I'm on social media platforms... so the
human of whom I'm speaking to... Know that I'm speaking to them and what
comes out of my mouth is what I... said. I'm far away from being some damn
coward. So if anyone said that I said anything... & the human didn't hear
whatever was supposed to be said from my mouth... then I didn't say it.
I don't compare myself to anyone and I'm NOT & has never been apart of any
ones invisible ass competitions, wicked ass occults, stupid ass cliques & or
secret ass groups. Nor do I wrongfully judge humans. I hold humans
Accountable. I call out their wickedness... I don't throw stones, I show the
humans their own damn stones before they start throwing stones at anyone...
or I show them their own damn stones while their throwing stones at others, so

the human whos throwing stones can take a hard look at themselves.
So the title of being this so-called "Miss America" that he calls me... is just a
false picture of me that he's painting to others... to manipulate others to view
me in ways that I'm Not... just so he can get a laugh.
Now, Do he know who I am spiritually to why he is calling me Miss America...
instead of The True Queen of The Most High/Lord's Kingdom.... and remixing
my title/position given by The Most High/Lord to try and secretly tell me that he
know who I Am... But he's not going to tell me who I am... because he don't
want me to know?
I'll let you ask The Most High/Lord that question... And You let me know what
answer you get from The Most High/Lord Cool? Cool!
That is just one example from a so-called family member. On how many so-call
family members gaslight humans & low key bully me behind my back.
Here's a few questions
Have you noticed that when humans lie about someone and they get caught...
they say that they were just playing and or joking... AND If... you say anything
on the lines of Where's The Joke... Then they tried to blame you on not being
able to take their none funny ass, but bullying ass, fake ass jokes?
Have you ever asked those not so funny humans, where's the joke?
Well, I did... and when I've asked they've looked at me with a stupid ass look on
their faces, because they want to believe that I'm their so-called stupid. They
wasn't aware that I can see right threw their wicked asses... on lying about me
to my damn face... and or showing how they really feel about me in hiding
behind their not so funny, fake ass, stupid ass so-called jokes.
Let me give you another example
So this dude calls me Bat Shit Crazy.
Why? because I gave him a chance on growing with me & all he wanted to do
was lay in his bed, watch movies & have sex. So, I stop talking to him & went
about my life. So because I left him where he lay... Now all of a sudden I'm this
so-called Bat Shit Crazy girl.
So years later, he moves from Detroit, Mi to Atlanta, Ga where I was.... & years
after that he comes to a social media platform I was on.... and asked me in the
public comments on my page... for my services, for this "Artist" he was
"working" with. So, I asked him... Why do you want to work with someone of
whom you call Bat Shit Crazy? I asked him that question in the public
comments as my reply.

Pause:
So the reason to why he came to my comments is because he is one of those
fake humans who live by that "professional" mindset. What do I mean when I
say "professional" mindset? Well, those humans who are Fake, pretenders,
liars, kiss Asser's, Opportunist and flat out manipulators... they feel that no
matter what they did to you, or said lies about you.... you are supposed to put
their wickedness to the side & forget about it... and just take care of what they
want... and they sugar code their wickedness as "Business". Well, I'm Not
Fake, I Don't pretend, I don't kiss humans asses to get what I want, I'm not
apart of the ways of this wicked ass world, manipulating, illusion ass systems, I
can spot an opportunist from a far now, thanks to The Most High/Lord & I don't
forget how anyone has ever treated me.
So that makes me to being NOT their so-called "professional" I don't fit into their
darkness/wickedness ass, fucked up ass ways. I know that. However, They also
know that I don't fit in their wickedness. My Light shines too damn bright... I'm
nothing like the wicked ones. As We ALL Can See.
Who is Them and They?
Well if you take a moment to look around Yourself, I'm sure many humans
around you are these fake ass "professional" ass liars, opportunist and kiss
Asser's, acting as who they are not behind closed doors.
So, what ol-boy was trying to do in my comments, was try & make me look as if
I'm a problem to those who are unaware of these wicked ass games... these
wicked ass demons play. If anyone know anything about myself, Then they
should know that I give ZERO Fucks about who likes me and who don't like me.
All I give fucks about is that humans gain the full Truth to reach New levels of
their greatness. So humans can make their own choice and not be manipulated
and or deceived by these wicked ass, stupid ass, dumb ass, fake ass, fraud
ass, Lying ass supposed to be humans. Un-pause.
So, him coming into my comments publicly... was his way of trying to make it
seem as if the lies he told humans about me... was "true" & to try and make it
seems as if I'm difficult to work with. Cause he tried to make it seem as if, all he
did was ask me a question about "business" in the public eye... Knowing I don't
fuck with his ass on any level... and or fuck with anyone who disrespects me, lie
and or is a damn fraud... PERIOD!
Him & everyone else KNOWS that I don't fuck with anyone who fucks with
anyone of whom I don't fuck with.
Pause... if you ever wondered why so many humans tried showcasing that they
fuck with such & such (whomever)... that's because those hateful ass humans

know that I don't fuck with them. So because they're mad that I don't fuck with
them... they don't want anyone to have an chance to be in my good graces. So
those hateful ass humans became fake friends with humans just so they won't
have their life-changing Xperience with I. That's fucked up right? I Know. Unpause.
So, when I asked him the question... he didn't see coming his way.... Why do
you want to work with someone of whom you call & view as Bat Shit
Crazy? Of Course he pulled his lying ass card out and said that he don't know
what I'm speaking of. I said oh you don't... Let me refresh your memory. So I
took him back to that day and said word for word of what he said & what
happened... Then he goes.. I must have been playing... & that he don't
remember. I said... oh then that must been when your demon took over your
body then huh?
Then he tried to play it off... as if I was talking out of my ass... & tried taking it
back to so-called wanting to hire me for my services... So he ask me for my
number... I told him I didn't have a cell phone... because I didn't. I got rid of cell
phones during that moment because I wanted a break. He said I was lying and
said everyone has a cell phone. He was just letting me and everyone know that
he doesn't WANT to believe anything that I say... even though I'm speaking the
damn Truth.
So I directed him to my request form on my site. Then he comes back to my
comments and act as if he didn't see my request form on my website... so I
send him the direct link in the comments and then he disappeared.
Did he send me a request for my services? Absolutely Not. The whole purpose
of him coming my way in my comments was to try and paint me to being who
I'm not
I know how he feels about me and for him to ask me to do anything for him...
after him lying and disrespecting me... he THOUGHT by him THINKING that no
one knew the Truth of his actions toward me... was going to make me seem to
be his lying ass, Bat Shit Crazy. Now him and EVERYONE who believed his
lying ass is the ones who's Bat Shit... Fuckin Crazy.
Now, you see... This dude went around and told other humans that I'm this socalled Bat Shit Crazy girl.
Why? Well because he's a narcissist & because I left his lazy ass... MANY
YEARS Ago... he's STILL mad at me for wanting better for myself and not
becoming lazy & or empty like his ass. So he don't want anyone else to like
me... so to make himself feel good about himself, he went around and lied
about me to whomever who believed his lying ass. So that other dudes wouldn't

want to get to know me and or gain the Truth about me & or whatever "Artist"
he was supposed to be working with, wouldn't want to work with me due to the
lies he told.
Just as that wicked ass dance/music industry (occult) has done to So Many
Humans and business toward me... Just as so many dudes of who I said No...
and just as so many jealous ass females & envious ass males has done toward
me. All wicked humans have the same damn mindset & do the same damn
actions... over & over & over again. Why? because The Most High/Lord have
they asses chasing their own damn asses... doing the same actions to
everyone they know. So that NOW, everyone who has had an personal
experience with they wicked asses, will NOW, know that those who are of these
characteristics are EXPOSED to showing their true wicked ass colors/Fruits of
being seeds of darkness.
Are you catching on to The Most High/Lord's sense of humor yet? I hope so.
Cause this shit is Fun-Ne
So these wicked ass humans went ahead and made sure to try destroying the
mental of anyone who had an interest in I... and or looked as if they will have an
interest in I. Just as every other narcissist has done to many humans about
myself all over this land.
Now... the dude from my comments didn't tell the humans of whom he lied to,
about calling me bat shit crazy... what supposed to make me his Bat Shit Crazy.
I'm sure he made up a lying ass story.... that I'm sure don't make any damn
sense to why he calls me Bat Shit Crazy... just to make himself look good in
front of whomever he is lying to about me... to get those humans to view me as
his lies. Causing those humans to be placed in deception, for believing his lying
ass.
Basically he deceived All those humans to believe his lie all because he was
hurt that I can't grow with anyone who is lazy... and only want to be taken care
of, eat, watch TV and have sex... So, I left.
Fucked up right?
I know. And there is SO Many humans out there who have done these acts of
wickedness to so many humans... all because they don't want anyone to Like,
Love, Respect, Listen & or gain the Truth from & or about the humans, of whom
they are lying on and about.
It's Cool... Cause The Most High/Lord is Fuckin All They wicked asses apart as
I speak... for everlasting life & showing Everyone who was lied to, The actual

Truth about the humans who was lied on... Thus says The Lord.

Now, we're going into the 9th Month
of 2021.
That means... we have 11 months to go before we
start jammin' together. No Worries, I will make sure
You are physically, Mentally & Spiritually Ready before we start jammin'
together... Cool? Cool!
I'm aware that many humans are looking around and wondering... how am I
making plans for Xoticy to start in 2022... with all that is going on around the
Lands. Well, that's because The Most High/Lord already showed me what was
going to... & what is happening before The Most High/Lord's wrath even started
getting stronger on the wicked doers... & on the lands, where the most
wickedness behind close doors is happening.
I started giving warnings of these actions a few years ago, when humans was
attacking me on social media and calling me all kinds of names & saying all
kinds of lies about & on me... and turning as many humans as they could
against me. The social media platforms started deleting my subscribers and
viewers numbers, to make it seem as if I lost viewers, to deceive the land to
view me as they so-called canceled.
When actually, The Most High/Lord did all the deleting of those subscribers and
viewers from my accounts... because most of the humans/accounts who was
watching and following me, are Not seeds of The Most High/Lord. So, The Most
High/Lord got rid of All those lost and wicked ass humans/accounts... and only
left the few humans who are seeking Truth, You. Who got out of sin, Who will
soon be & has became born again by gaining the Truth and getting out of
deception.
All deceivers were thrown out of my lane by the power of The Most High/Lord.
That is why there is only a Few who rock with me. And the large number of
humans rock with the seeds of darkness. We all can see The Glory Of The
Most High/Lord on how the Good and Evil humans have been separated.
When The Most High/Lord guided me to get Xoticy® foundation stronger to be
ready for the year 2022... Is when I stopped posting videos of my Artistry of me
& My Participants Jammin'... that was in 2017. Why? Because The Most
High/Lord no longer wanted the wicked doers/humans to even look as if they
were winning anymore. What you see going on around this land... is The

Wicked doers, brainwashing, manipulating & programming system... many
human's know as Satan's/Lucifer's world... is Falling... being destroyed.
The wicked nations... meaning Countries, States, Cites and humans who have
tried, thought of and did wicked toward The Most High/Lord's Humans... has
just started their reaping of what they have sowed. Thus Says The Lord. This is
ONLY the beginning. The wicked doers have Everlasting life to go threw ALL of
what they have put The Most High/Lord seeds through.
If you look around... The Most High/Lord's Children and Those Gentiles who
respect and treat The Most High/Lord children with genuine Love, Support and
respect are NOT apart of The Most High/Lord's Wrath. We're not in Misery. We
are fed spiritually and physical food daily. We're healthy, and we're protected by
the protection of The Most High/Lord.
So, if you are reading these words right now, then The Most High/Lord has
either already awakened you or is trying to awaken you out of the lies... and get
you far away from the wickedness that is around you... & has brought you over
to My lane... for you to gain and be apart of Pure Peace, Genuine Love, True
Knowledge, Genuine Respect and Truth.
So Welcome to My Lane, It's a pleasure to have you here.
So, the year 2019 was the warning for humans to get on the correct side. 2020
was the last call. 2021 is the beginning of the Wicked doers system
crashing/falling... their lies are being exposed, their illusions are breaking down,
their fake titles have come off, Their fake characteristics that are known as their
masks... are slipping off and there is no where for these wicked doers... such
as liars, killers, stealers, destroyers, abominators, False prophets, Idolaters,
fornicators, Counterfeiters, Lovers of money, Sell Outs, Jealous & envious
humans to hide. The Truth is out for Everyone to gain. The Most High/Lord
turned on the Light of Truth and ALL of Darkness is Exposed.
The seeds of darkness are ALL OVER THE INTERNET & ALL OVER This
Land being counterfeits of us, True Servants. Saying they got visions from their
fake ass lord and savior... saying they had dreams and etc... While sliding in...
lying to humans saying that humans need to worship false gods. So be-careful.
If they are NOT guiding you to The Most High, who is the Lord Alone. Cut They
wicked asses Off & never watch them again.
Lucifer/Satan has counterfeited himself to seem as The Servant of The Most
High/Lord... because he want to be as The Most High/Lord so damn bad... to
where Lucifer/Satan has deceived the WHOLE Damn World to worship and call
on his lying ass. To where EVERYONE who is calling on the name of "Jesus" /

"Jehovah " and or who is Calling their god "Jesus" / "Jehovah " their so-called
lord and fake ass savior will soon learn that They were ALL Deceived by
Satan/Lucifer... and have been calling on and worshipping Satan/Lucifer under
the name "Jesus" / "Jehovah"... This WHOLE Entire Damn Time. Thinking their
fake ass lord and fake ass savior supposed to had died for these lying ass,
wicked ass humans sins. When Nope.
How are these humans unable to see the Truth?
I'll share... because They were brainwashed, manipulated and programmed to
THINK that a Man died for their sins... and that they are free to do whatever the
fuck they want... as in treat humans however wicked ass way they Want....
because they were lied to... to believe that "Jesus" died for their sins or
"Jehovah" son/sun, died for their sins. So because those humans made a
choice to believe the lies... and live by those lies, caused those humans to be in
deception. That means they are only able to see lies & believe liars.
Everyone is paying for their own damn sins. The Most High/Lord allowed ALL
those humans sins to reach the Heavens and NOW, EVERYONE had their
judgement. Now... we are at the moment where we are reaping what we
sowed.
So, all those deceived ass humans who THOUGHT that they were never going
to get caught, because they did their wicked and evilness behind closed doors,
in hiding & or under their lies... has learned that They were caught from the first
wicked & evil thought & action that they've committed. How? The Most
High/Lord sees EVERYTHING.
The Most High/Lord allowed those deceiving ass doers to continue having their
evil ass thoughts, doing their evil and wicked ass actions. Why? because those
wicked humans was deceiving humans. So, The Most High/Lord deceived they
asses... and Now they have to turn in their playing cards to The Most
High/Lord... and EVERYTHING they wicked ass Thought of, their Actions, their
Lies & their Sins... that those wicked ass humans have done. They are reaping
what they've sowed 10 fold. Starting NOW!... for EACH and EVERY human
they have done wicked and evil toward.
Just look around... Why do you think
~ China, has many national disasters lately
~ Australia, is dealing with what they are dealing with in being put into captivity
~ California, ass been on fire for MONTHS.
~ New Orleans is getting a friendly reminder of their ass whippin' by "natural
disasters"
~ Atlanta, Ga is dealing with Natural disasters & lots of killings

~ Washington, D.C wicked ass Monument got strike by lighting at the Tip
and so many more places all around this land has started their reaping what
they sowed... ALL because they have disrespected, lied to, doing wickedly/evil
and stole from The Most High/Lord's Children & discrediting us, True Servants.
Many on top of Many humans has turned against The Most High/Lord
unknowingly by thinking that they themselves are more powerful than The Most
High/Lord... because it's a large ass group of their foolish asses... trying to
manifest, what they want to happen in their lying ass life. All because the liars
of whom these lost humans follow... the liars has lied to those lost humans to
believe, as if the liars has manifest what they stolen. when Nope... The liars
stole & painting an illusion of what don't belong to them to supposed to look as
if they manifest.
The Most High/Lord don't hear sinners. So you know damn well, that The Most
High/Lord don't hear shit from these evil and wicked ass doers.
If you haven't heard me say this before... I'll say it again... We are living in the
transformation of the wicked world/system crashing and falling... and The Most
High/Lord's Kingdom is applying itself into place, Right NOW! The upside down
world, turning right side up.
First the old world/wicked system & the old heaven much be destroyed and that
is what you see happening right now, ALL Over The Lands & in the sky.
These humans who are dying from the pledge "corona/covid/whatever new
name they try and call this pledge" are dying because of their none existing
relationship with The Most High/Lord. They had chances, just like we all have
chances. They've made a choice that you don't know they have made
spiritually... to go against The Most High/Lord and The Most High/Lord is
kicking wicked doers off the Kingdom, that includes these demons who's
dressed as humans.
That is why you can Never judge a human by how they treat you, what they
said to you, who they supposed to know... supposed to so-call be and or what
they supposed to do or have. Look into their eyes and look for their spirit...
those who are full of darkness don't have a spirit. They are empty.
Judge humans by their actions. Are they liars, Do they steal, Are they trying to &
or have destroyed someone, relationships and or anything? Do they love
money and chase money? Do they gossip about humans of whom they don't
know to apply how they really feel about someone, by painting their deep
hate... as their thoughts and or opinions about whom they are lying about? Do

they cheat? Do they abuse humans physically and mentally? Are they
controlling, Do they not take accountability? Are they disrespectful... do they
turn humans away from gaining the Truth? Are they counterfeiters?... just to list
a few.
You Know them by their fruits, that means by their actions. So just look around
you. Do you truthfully know the humans around you... as in do they carry the
spirit of The Most High/Lord or are they spiritually empty?
You be the Judge... cause they already showed you who they are by their
actions... maybe you just didn't pay attention because you may have been
distracted by the lies... they were painting of themselves, for you to believe.
That caused you to be in deception.
So, because The Most High/Lord already showed me what's to come... I've
prepared myself and Xoticy for us to Jam in The Most High/Lord's Kingdom
starting in the 7th month, on the 31st day, in the year of 2022.
I know many humans who won't be able to make it to an Xoticy Service... want
to purchase my videos to learn my Unique and Stylized 1 of kind Sequences &
Style of how I jam naturally... to practice at home for personal use.
I'm aware that My participants & supporters want to purchase the sequences
they've learned & or their favorite Xoticy wiser sequences of mine, to practice at
home. I want you to know that I'm taking my sweet moments and moving at the
speed The Most High/Lord wants me to move.
So, I ask that you be patient with me in providing those videos to you. I know I
said that I just want you to gain the sequence from Your personal Xoticy
Services Xpeditions with me... and or from my live audience participants... due
to the much wickedness that is going on with these wicked doers and their
wickedness by studying/showing/teaching/stealing My Artistry to deceive many
humans to profit off my Work/Purpose/Talents/Gifts.
Well, after having a long conversation with The Most High/Lord & The Most
High/Lord showing me different perspectives, I decided that I will provide My
Supporters, You... with what You are in need of. I just ask that you be patient
with me on providing those needs to you.
Cool? cool! Thank you in advance.

My Talents and Gifts

are of myself Jammin' in my unique stylized kind of ways.
Teaching & Leading You to reaching New levels of Your
Greatness... in My unique and Stylized kind of ways I'm
created by The Most High/Lord to do so,.
The reason why I asked you to gain all there is to know
about myself and Xoticy from monicawilsondance.com
and xoticy.com is cause... I want you to hear about myself & Xoticy from I. To
where you will gain the Truth from the source... & to gain that I'm 1 of a kind
and can't be duplicated. As We ALL Can See.
Nope, I'm NOT Cocky, Conceited... I don't Have some kind of supposed to be
Ego, and nor am I Stuck Up.
I had to share that True knowledge about myself with you, because the wicked
doers have manipulated & lied to Many humans to think that if anyone speaks
of themselves and share who they are on their own... Then That must suppose
to make someone seem to be so-called "conceited", "cocky", having some socalled Ego, and or to be so-called "stuck up". When I'm None of those ways. My
characteristics are the complete opposite of those actions.
You will gain the Truth about myself on your own, once you get to know me
from Me. So, just keep rockin' with me... You'll see for yourself.
The Most High/Lord ask me to share who I Am with the Land.... and That is
Why I even shared That I'm The Earthly Mother, Who Is Wisdom.. The True
Queen Of The Most High/Lord's Kingdom and that I'm one of The Most
High/Lord's True Servants. The Chosen One... with you when I did.
Why? Cause The Most High/Lord wanted You to Know The Truth so You, will
continue to follow the Truth and to get out of deceptions... and to get far away
from the liars who's deceiving you, who are the wicked doers, deceiving the
Land.
Pause...
By The Most High/Lord showing me the ways of humans... It's so disappointing
to watch lost humans support and so-called pray for the wicked humans who's
deceiving them.
However, at the same moment... those humans who are being deceived by the
humans of who's deceiving them, are being deceived because they themselves
are deceivers. The Blind leading the blind. un-pause

Before you go, on continue gaining this Knowledge,
I want to point out this amazing layout The Most High/Lord has showed me, to
share with you.
So, If you were taught in the building they've twisted and titled Church/Hall
Then you are aware that all those false prophets taught/teach... was/is Man this
and Man that. It's like the ONLY "woman" they spoke of in their teaching is
Mary. They left out every other woman. They even brainwashed humans by
manipulating humans to always say A Men... Over and over and over again. As
Amen.
Why? because the wicked doers want humans to be brainwashed to THINK
that The Most High/Lord ONLY uses and suppose to only use a man as a
vessel. When NOPE. That is Completely Incorrect. How? Well first of all, The
Most High/Lord knew that Most of all the supposed to be "Men". Males & or
dudes are No longer strong males, Men & or dudes set to be as leaders in any
way. Many of males have turned into an abomination. Many are soft, weak,
sensitive, controlling, child like and spiritually empty. So because those wicked
doers/Humans in these "churches/halls" who's brainwashing humans to only
view a "man" as a Servant and or Prophet... & brainwashed humans that
women are to shut up... Has caused much confusion to the minds of Many
humans who are deceived to believe those lies.
Take me as an example... I'm NOT a man, male and or dude. However, The
Most High/Lord has used me since creating myself as a human, as The Most
High/Lord's vessel. The Most High/Lord Provided me with visuals that turns into
prophecies & just recently Told me My True Title of The Most High/Lord's
Kingdom to share with the Land. So, clearly "Men" is NOT who The Most
High/Lord Only use to do the Will of The Most High/lord. So, by these wolfs in
sheep clothing (liars) teaching all these lies to All these deceived humans...
ALL Over The Land, to where So Many Humans, who are in deception due to
believing the lies from these seeds of darkness... of so-called humans. Has
caused more humans to dismiss True Servants of The Most High/Lord like
myself because I'm not a male.
A male & female human are partners. Who are equally yoked. To assist each
other on growing together. To reaching NEW levels of Their greatness
separately and Together. One is NOT over & or to control the other. A
partnership is between a male human and a female human. NOT Male on male
and or female on female. Same gender is an abomination to The Most
High/Lord. Dismissing the gender that The Most High/Lord created one to be...

is also an abomination to The Most High/Lord. Basically those who are an
abomination who's actions are as such wickedness... is saying fuck The Most
High/Lord, fuck their purpose, fuck life, fuck everybody... and they feel as if they
have power to do and be whoever the fuck they want to be... when NOPE.
They have now entered into their destruction and ass whoppin' for being so
Damn Disrespectful, Hateful & rebellious toward The Most High/Lord.
This is why the so-called relationships I thought I was in... in my past... (I ONLY
Dated Dudes by the way) never worked. I had to leave each and everyone of
those dudes. Why? because there are so many dudes out there on this land
who think because they can make money, have a penis, drive, eat, have sex
and or put on a front as if they are this so-called Man... who's in "control", When
they actions, mindset and or abilities are NOTHING of a strong Man. Who
Thought they could control Me and even WANTED to believe their lie of viewing
me as being their so-called Stupid... because they lied to themselves and told
themselves I was stupid... However, NOPE... I saw right threw all they foolish
asses.
Hold on: I will like to thank the few dudes who wanted to build a partnership
with me... who didn't think it was fair that I be apart of, what they were dealing
with... because of the humans/ baby momma of who were causing destruction
in their life. To where the females tried to block the dudes blessings of being
with Me. Thank you for protecting me & my peace & sacrificing your peace and
happiness with me... from being apart of those wicked humans wickedness who
was around you, trying to make your life miserable.
Pause... Before The Most High/Lord awaken me fully... I never treated anyone
how someone from my past has treated me. I gave everyone their opportunity
to show me who they are... as I still do today. I also take a look to see if the
humans is able to embrace me for who I Am... or are they trying to control me
or try to turn me into who they want me to be or who they think I should be.
Once The Most High/Lord allows me to see humans true colors, Then I make a
choice. As we all can see, My choice is to always leave toxic humans and
continue to grow with The Most High/Lord.
I've asked The Most High/Lord to keep all dudes away from me because I'm
over meeting dudes who are not equally yoked with me. So, The Most
High/Lord knows that if My Spiritual Man finds me.... and he is how The Most
High/Lord showed me spiritually that he will be... and The Most High/Lord says
Yes, he's The one. Then I'll wait till than to be interested in a Man. You feel me?
Cool! Right Now, I'm chiilin' and have been for 5 years now growing in pure
peace & happiness with zero distractions.

Here's some Wisdom:
If you want better for yourself and you want what The Most High/Lord has for
You... then stop playing yourself short and NEVER settle. If you don't know who
you are from your core root... and or what you like on your own... Then take
some years to allow yourself to get to know you. If you don't know you and
you're with someone, that human will only distract you from getting to know who
you really are... and what you are really about. If you don't know yourself, then
you can't be fully happy... and NO one can make you happy. They can only
distract you with false pictures as they title the pictures they are painting you as
"making you happy" or "doing things to make you happy" If you're not Happy
from within... then you're not & won't be happy at all. So, stop lying to yourself
and gain the Truth of what Happiness from within really is... Cool? Cool! UnPause.
How do I know the Truth of those foolish dudes? Well, because when you have
humans like myself, who is a Strong Woman, Mentally, Spiritually &
Physically... weak dudes are intimidated by us. To where they start showing
their weakness by TRYING to be better than us... and they do that by trying to
belittle us, control us, mentally abuse us and or try to manipulate us... However,
none of their wicked tricks work on us. Why? cause a Servant of The Most
High/Lord has the gift of decrement .Meaning we see right threw they asses.
The dudes who are intimidated, who are caring & respectful Men, they won't
say anything. The dudes who are disrespectful will showcase their disrespect
by saying things like... Oh you an angry black woman... or someone must of
have hurt you, you have an attitude problem and or anything that they think that
will get you to be as hurt and embarrassed as they are. Those are the humans
who don't take accountability for their actions... all they do is blame and point
their fingers & call women names that they heard someone else say.
Now, there are angry woman of all skin tones out there and there are women
like myself who just don't provide, deal with and or take bullshit from no one.
There is a lot of humans who don't know the difference between the two. Those
are the humans who place everyone in one basket and then treat everyone as
they hateful heart makes them feel.
Pause...
Even through I saw all the wickedness that each and every human who has
been close to me... has tried to do and felt toward me... The Most High/Lord
guided me to keep my cool... and allow them to fully show me who they are
from their core root. So I Did.
Now, the interesting part is that... those humans THOUGHT I was stupid and

wasn't able to see what they were/trying to do... and how they really feel about
Me. What they didn't know... However, now I'm sure they do... is that The Most
High/Lord wanted their wickedness toward me... to reach the Heavens. So,
once their wickedness reached The Heavens... I was guided to cut they asses
out of my life. So, now that I cut them out of my life... Many of them went and
tried discrediting me, lying on and about me, turning humans against me and
etc. publicly... as they were doing already behind my back.
The Most High/Lord has allowed their wickedness toward me to... after I cut
they asses off to continue to reach the Heavens even more. Why? Cause their
ass whoppin' from The Most High/Lord has just started to return to ALL of
them... for what they have done to each and ever human walking on this land,
whos a Seed of The Most High/Lord. However, their wickedness toward myself
and The Most High/Lord creation of Xoticy is an ass whoppin that is a hundred
fold by itself... on TOP... of the ass whoppin' from what they have done to other
humans whos seeds of The Most High/Lord. Why is the destruction a hundred
fold for them due to fuckin with me & Xoticy? because I'm The Most High/Lord's
Precious One & Xoticy is a gift... That No One Saw Coming.
The Most High/Lord has a funny sense of humor. Everyone is looking at all
these dudes & females of darkness teaching false doctrine, collecting humans
money so the demons/humans of darkness can live their "Fabulous" fake ass
life-style off of the humans of whom they're deceiving, while the humans who's
deceived are giving their money to these liars... are broke, miserable ,
struggling & spiritually empty. Then you have all these deceived ass humans
viewing All these fake ass "stars" and Fake ass "Celebrates" and fake ass
"influencers" as some fake ass role models and or fake ass leader and or fake
ass talented humans. Unknowingly & many knowingly that they are deep in
deception calling good, evil.... & calling evil, good.
Then here I Am, Jammin', Sharing My Talents, Providing My Purpose in the
Lane The Most High/Lord has given me to share with You. Using cuss words...
that many humans were deceived to believe that, cuss words are supposed to
be, so-called bad to where many humans didn't know the difference between
cuss words, swearing & curses... On how they are three different actions and
don't mean the same. So, because I don't dress in Xoticy like these false
prophets & or everyday frauds... because I don't speak as these false prophets
& these fake ass "proper" fakes in their so-called "professional" ways...
because I didn't go to some so-called school (programming mind-control
system) to pay for a certificate to add a man-made title in front of my name that
supposed to give these frauds some fake ass power... and because I'm so
unique to the point... Many humans are trying to down play my uniqueness as
their so-called weird, crazy & or so-called Mental illness... to where MILLIONS

of humans have became counterfeits of myself & Xoticy. Showcases the The
Most High/Lord's sense of humor. As My light shines bright for All to see... The
Most High/Lord's Greatness within I.
The Most High/Lord is showcasing that No Human can replace No One's
position/Purpose of whom The Most High/Lord giveth. No Matter how many
humans these liars have deceived, nor how many liars there is lying. My
positions/Purpose will Remain to being My positions/Purpose... Thus Says The
Lord.
Now, The Most High/Lord has a FUNNY sense of humor... and so do The
seeds of The Most High/Lord, meaning so do I. That is why we're laughing at
how The Most High/Lord placed Me... Ms. Monica Wilson of Xoticy... To being
The one of whom So Many Damn Humans Hate, Envy & is Jealous of... So
Damn Much.
So many humans look down on Me and so many humans are trying to be Me &
Xoticy... Then there are so many humans who's trying to stop my Gifts.
However, The Most High/Lord gave I... the positions/Purpose to Rule over ALL
The Land. That includes have dominion Over ALL my damn enemies... Thus
Says The Lord.
The Most High/Lord and I Laugh ALL day... Everyday about how The Most
High/Lord used I... to Check Mate the Entire Fuck out of All these lying ass,
deceiving ass, foolish ass, Ass backwards ass humans.
Why are the wicked so damn funny to us? because The Most High/Lord is
showcasing The Truth... and The Truth is so easy to see... if you're out of sin.
This shit is Fun-Ne... and everyone who is a seed of The Most High/Lord is
laughing... and everyone who is not is PISSED The Entire Fuck Off.
This is the last laugh... meaning all those wicked ass humans was laughing at
my ass then... Now, They ain't. It's My turn to fuckin laugh at they stupid asses,
while The Most High/Lord fuck they asses completely apart... for laughing at my
ass, for disrespecting my ass, for stealing from my ass, for trying to jam in my
stylized kind of ways and trying to sell my style as if it's just dancing and or
some "floorwork" or some fake ass trend. They are getting fucked apart by The
Most High/Lord For discrediting my ass and Xoticy, for lying on and about me,
for playing mind games on & with me, for wanting to believe that I'm their socalled stupid and or Bat Shit Crazy... and all the other wicked ass shit those
foolish ass humans did and or wanted to do toward me. Now, I laugh on how
The Most High/Lord Check Mate they asses. BOOM!

Share The Xoticy Love With Others
I don't mind if you share this knowledge & or any other Knowledge I've shared
from The Most High/Lord with anyone, so that they can reach their New levels
of Greatness for personal use... on gaining what they didn't know... to
deprogram themselves out of the illusions of lies... from the liars who's lying to
them or to gain confirmation of what The Most High/Lord has already provided
for them.
Just make sure whomever you share the Truth with & is Now an Interested
Xoticy participant... Make sure She provides your first and last name when she
register for her life-changing Xoticy Services. That way, You & the NEW Xoticy
Service participant can gain your Xoticy perks. Cool? Cool!

Order Your Copy Today!
So, if you haven't already... slide on over down to the
button below and order your copy of my 1st book
Today!. That way... you can gain in full detail my trail
& tribulations The Most High/Lord used to strengthen
me for the positions, The Most High/Lord created me
to have, for The Most High/Lord's Kingdom.

Purchase Book Here

Partake in our Survey
If you haven't already... make sure you partake in our
survey... so I can Slide my ass over your way... So we
can Jam together... Cool? Cool!
This goes for wiser & interested participants.

Take Survey

Catch Up
So, if you recently subscribed to be apart of the Xoticy email list... You can
catch up on the pervious emails that was sent to Xoticy subscribers by clicking
on the Catch Up tap at the bottom of xoticy.com

If you haven't Already
Take a slide over to monicawilsondance.com to take a listen & read the PSA
that are available for you to gain True Knowledge.
Here's a Must listen to video you can start with... just click play

To The War

Thanks for taking the challenge__ and reading this entire knowledge. I'm sure
you have either gained new knowledge, I'm sure your mind is putting two and
two together and I'm for sure you've received confirmation on something The
Most High/Lord has already showed you and or spoken to you.
I'm Looking Forward To Jammin' With You & or In front of You Soon.
~ Ms. Monica Wilson | The Earthly Mother, Who Is Wisdom | The True Queen
Of The Most High/Lord's Kingdom | A Servant Of The Most High/Lord | The
Chosen One
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